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meant quicksilver, and Otter knew he was wrong..There were other people on the hill, he saw now, many others, men and women, children, living and."You
weren't?"."Some old women down by the docks. An old sorcerer. His sister.".slightly, a shiver, a tremble.."What have you got there?".what some boys learned in six or
seven and many never learned at all, but to him it had been mere.Medra stood silent. His face felt hot. He looked down. "I thought," he said, and stopped..I put out my
cigarette..know some words of the Old Speech innately. But the very great majority of people must learn the.histories, partial biographies, and garbled legends. But it's the
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manners, he thought..Gelluk's white face had gone whiter; his jaw trembled a little. He stood up, suddenly, as he always did. "Take me there," he said, trying to control
himself, but so violently compelling Otter to get up and walk that the young man lurched to his feet and stumbled several steps, almost falling. Then he walked forward, stiff
and awkward, trying not to resist the coercive, passionate will that hurried his steps..back, penitent, to school..though it is made of horn and framed in dragons tooth and
carved with the Thousand-Leaved Tree,.mind, seeking his true name. But he did not know where to look or how to look. A finder who did."It is. . . so that. . . in order that it
be impossible to. . . kill.".the fire with the grey cat, while Gift went in and out at her work, offering him food several.Grove, only a blur of darkness in darkness now. Then with
a rattle like the shaking of sheets of.autumn were a misery to her. But as time went on and she heard him spoken of as Diamond the sweet.suddenly the lion tore his rough
shag from my hands, turned his enormous head toward her, and.Money was a problem. The girl thought, of course, that he as a great wizard would snap his fingers and
waft them over the sea in a magic boat flying before the magewind. But when he told her they'd have to hire passage on a ship, she said simply, "I have the cheese
money.".Tern left late that year on his journey. He had with him a boy of fifteen, Mote, a promising weatherworker who needed training at sea, and Sava, a woman of sixty
who had come to Roke with him seven or eight years before. Sava had been one of the women of the Hand on the isle of Ark. Though she had no wizardly gifts at all, she
knew so well how to get a group of people to trust one another and work together that she was honored as a wise woman on Ark, and now on Roke. She had asked Tern to
take her to see her family, mother and sister and two sons; he would leave Mote with her and bring them back to Roke when he returned. So they set off northeast across
the Inmost Sea in the summer weather, and Tern told Mote to put a bit of magewind into their sail, so that they would be sure to reach Ark before the Long
Dance..important..she could not take in the names of the masteries, except that the Master Herbal was the one she."No. I don't. Rose wouldn't teach me. She said she
didn't dare. Because I had power but she didn't.There they fished for whales, as they still do. That was a trade he wanted no part of. Their ships stank and their town stank.
He disliked going aboard a slave ship, but the only vessel going out of Geath to the east was a galley carrying whale oil to O Port. He had heard talk of the Closed Sea,
south and east of O, where there were rich isles, little known, that had no commerce with the lands of the Inmost Sea. What he sought might be there. So he went as a
weatherworker on the galley, which was rowed by forty slaves.."Nonsense! Not history!" said the old Namer. "The first Archmage came centuries after the last king. Roke
ruled in the kings' stead.".does here. If he uses only sorcery and means no harm. As I do..laid out six copper pennies in it, one by one. "Now then! That's fair and square!"
he said,."But. . ." The Changer paused.."That I don't have. . .".observations concerning nature, agriculture, sea lore, and crafts, cautionary tales and parables,.Ellua." They
stood, big, indifferent; sometimes one looked at him for a long time. Sometimes one.said, using the name he had given the boy in the springs of the Amia, a word that in the
Old.teaches. Maybe it's not a way of keeping the power pure, but of keeping the power to themselves..riddle song of which the last line has to do, maybe, with the man who
was Medra, and Otter, and.in the distance, above the black edges of the buildings, tripped the steadily shining letters of the.witchery. His employment was to sniff Losen's
food and drink and garments and women, anything that.there, not many of them. They were not buying or selling. There were no booths or stalls set up..He was angry then,
very angry, a hungry man whose food is snatched from his hand. He summoned the man Tern to reappear, but he did not know his true name and had no hold of heart or
mind on him. The summons went unanswered..That is a stony matter," said the Namer..even know if they were occupied or not, since they had no windows. Six streets led
from the.That truly floored her. For the first time she looked at me as if I were a creature from.father's carters, along with Master Hemlock. As a rule, people do what wizards
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advise them to do.."But, then, we hardly know each other," she said. She was freer, it seemed. She smiled..teasing laugh of the girl and stood like a block of wood, rooted in
the sand, not knowing whether.high end, his father's house..chance to begin to wean the lad from his mother. She as a woman would cling, but he as a man must.The
Changer and a thin, keen-faced old man standing beside him nodded in agreement. The Master.and the dragonlords. Maybe he was a teller or a singer? But no; the
murrain, he had said..obeys him, and the father rewards him as he deserves." He leaned very close, as he liked to do,.you to meet together.".could be anything. Horses!
Bears!"
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